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CHAIR’S WELCOME
Hello to all our
Members, new
and old.
I am so excited to welcome
you to our second virtual
Conference.
After a lot of
consideration, the
Trustees and I made the
decision to keep things
virtual again this year, enabling everyone from Land’s End
to John O’Groats, the chance to access all the workshops.
We hope you agree that although we might miss those
face to face networking sessions (and the morning
pastries), the more attend, the better! We have sent over
1,100 Virtual Conference packs out to many of you early
bird bookers, and we want to say thank you to Stokes Tea
and Coffee, Ruddocks and Majestic for their support and
contribution to the packs.
We have been so fortunate to find extremely
knowledgeable and informed speakers and workshop
hosts to educate you on these key themes; how the
pandemic is STILL impacting Income Generation and top
tips to keep our donors engaged. Also, we have a selection
of sessions on wellbeing, management and best practise.
With hybrid working here to stay, we wanted to make sure
you felt equipped to keep that home/work life balanced.
We have 17 Industry Experts, including our lovely Platinum
Partners, just waiting to share their knowledge with you in
the exhibitor Booths area, so please do pop along and say
hello. I guarantee you will learn something new!

Through the rest of 2022 you will find a plethora of
development day training sessions covering all income
generation topics. Take a look at our website for the full
schedule. We’re adding more all the time but if there is
something else you’d liked covered please do not hesitate
to ask and we’ll do our best to arrange a session.
This year we say farewell to two of our Trustees — Megan
Boyle who left a few months ago and Jane Thompson who
will leave after conference. I would like to thank them
both for their time and dedication — they will be missed
from the team.

Megan Boyle

Jane Thompson

This means we have vacancies on the board – do you want to
be part of the future of the Hospice Income Generation
Network? It’s hard work but hugely rewarding. Please
contact me if you’re interested to know more.
And finally… I’d like to say a HUGE thanks to our Platinum
Partners for their continued support. To Jane, Paul, Mark
and Garry your help and support is invaluable to us.

Christine Davies
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9.15 – 10.15 Welcome and Plenary

11.45 – 12.15 Wellbeing session

Fundraiser Survival Guide
Facilitator: Paul Courtney, Director of Fundraising at Children’s Hospice
South West
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: All

‘Calm, Centre and Connect’
Facilitator: Sarah Guyan, Complementary Therapies Lead at
St Christopher’s Hospice

12.45 – 13.45 Workshops session 2
10.45 – 11.45 Workshops session 1

WORKSHOP 2A Getting your trust proposals read

WORKSHOP 1A What’s Hot, What’s Not - Donor Stewardship

Facilitator: Gill Jolly, Director at Achieve Consultants
Subject area: Trusts
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Hospice Income Generation Network Trustees
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 1B Growing Ecommerce to become a stable income stream
Facilitator: Sarah Schubert, Ecommerce Manager at Havens Hospices
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: Beginner
WORKSHOP 1C The Realities of Running a Facebook Challenge

WORKSHOP 2B How to love your donors through a pandemic,
and beyond!
Facilitator: Professor Adrian Sargeant, Professor of Fundraising at
the Institute for Sustainable Philanthropy
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Marie Foster, Innovation and Digital Fundraiser at St Ann’s
Hospice, Julia Woodcock, Community & Events Stewardship Officer at
Helen & Douglas House Hospice and Claire Redrup, Public
Fundraising Senior Manager at Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity
Subject area: Events
Audience level: Intermediate

WORKSHOP 2C 5 things I learnt about in-memory fundraising when my
dad was dying in a hospice

WORKSHOP 1D Key EDI Concepts: an introduction to Impact Culture

WORKSHOP 2D Say “I do”! How retail engagement can enhance your
hospice’s connection with your community

and the Social Justice Collective
Facilitator: Hannah Kibirige, Head of Equity and Inclusion at Social Justice
Collective and Sanisha Wynter, Inclusion and Equity Manager at Impact
Culture
Subject area: Leadership & People Management
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Lucy Scanlon, Co-founder and Director at Roots + Wings
Subject area: In Memory
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Vicki Burnett, Senior Consultant at The Charity Retail
Consultancy
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: All

WORKSHOP 1E Turning your fundraisers into donors

WORKSHOP 2E Workplace Wellbeing: Caring for those who care
for others

Facilitator: Sarah Goddard, Public Fundraising Specialist at
Fundraiser Sarah
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: Intermediate

Facilitator: Lee Chambers, Psychologist and Wellbeing Consultant at
Essentialise Workplace Wellbeing
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: Intermediate

THURSDAY
24 MARCH
14.15 – 15.15 Workshops session 3

9.15 – 10.15 Workshops session 4

WORKSHOP 3A Working with Third Parties - identifying partnerships
and making them work for you

WORKSHOP 4A The battle of stewardship and monitoring - how we
hold onto corporates but make sure we’re compliant

Facilitator: Jane Montague, Managing Director at Jane Montague
Consultancy
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Jane Montague, Director at Majestic Publications
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 4B From rags to riches - transforming our retail operation

WORKSHOP 3B The Future of Legacy Fundraising
Facilitator: Claire Routley, Head of Gifts in Wills Consultancy at
Legacy Voice and Ashley Rowthorn, CEO at Legacy Futures
Subject area: Legacies
Audience level: Intermediate

Facilitator: Rosie Knowles, Director of Income Generation and
Communications at St Clare Hospice
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: Intermediate
WORKSHOP 4C Unlock your legacy giving potential

WORKSHOP 3C Who is your supporter? An original approach to
relationship fundraising
Facilitator: Caryn Skinner, Director at Sharpstone Skinner and Oli
Hiscoe, Associate Director of Income Generation at Willen Hospice
Subject area: Community
Audience level: Beginner
WORKSHOP 3D Your volunteers have evolved - have you?
Facilitator: Sarah Goddard, Public Fundraising Specialist at
Fundraiser Sarah
Subject area: Volunteering
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 3E Starting on the Major Donor Journey
Facilitator: Alison Upton, Philanthropy Manager at Rowcroft Hospice
Subject area: Major Donors
Audience level: Beginner

Facilitator: Chris Millward, Founder at Legacy Giving Expert
Subject area: Legacies
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 4D The power of a fundraising campaign
Facilitator: Michelle Hancock, Head of Fundraising and Joanna Hall,
Director of Fundraising & Communications at St Margaret’s Hospice
Subject area: Other skills
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 4E Are Fundraisers effective organisational leaders?
Facilitator: Shivonne Graham, Co-founder at Roots + Wings
Subject area: Personal Development
Audience level: All

10.45 – 11.45 Workshops session 5
WORKSHOP 5A The Wellbeing-Led Manager

15.30 – 16.30 Final words and Plenary
The psychology of fundraising
Facilitator: Gill Jolly, Director at Achieve Consultants
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Claire Warner, Workplace Wellbeing Strategist at Claire
Warner Wellbeing
Subject area: Leadership & People Management
Audience level: Intermediate
WORKSHOP 5B Investing in your retail staff to help them grow and
deliver for your charity
Facilitator: Jayne Cartwright, Founder and Director at The Charity
Retail Consultancy
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 5C Making your marketing stand out
Facilitator: Paul Banton, Managing Director at Ruddocks
Subject area: Marketing & Communications
Audience level: All
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WORKSHOP 5D Mystery Masterpieces: Increasing Engagement
through our secret art auction

WORKSHOP 6C Events as major giving: How an annual ball is a vehicle
for higher value giving to raise £150,000

Facilitator: Tracy Blackmore, Relationship Development Manager
and Stacey Cave, Marketing Manager at St Christopher’s Hospice
Subject area: Community
Audience level: All

Facilitator: John Brady, Head of Fundraising and Louise O’Donnell,
Deputy Head of Fundraising at St Andrew’s Hospice (Lanarkshire)
Subject area: Events
Audience level: All

WORKSHOP 5E Hospice Capital Appeals - the essential guide

WORKSHOP 6D 5 Steps to a happy and an inclusive workforce

Facilitator: Ash Gilbert, Founder and Managing Director at
Pebblebeach
Subject area: Capital
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Dudley Sawyerr, Care Consultant Strategist at People
Care Services and Sonia Rai, Founder and Director at Nectar HR
Subject area: Other Skills
Audience level: All

11.45 – 12.15 Wellbeing session
Using breath and movement to help manage your stress for a happier
and healthier life

WORKSHOP 6E What’s Hot, What’s Not - Community Fundraising
Facilitator: Hospice Income Generation Network Trustees
Subject area: Community
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Chris Pitcher, Lead Chiropractor at Stoke Chiro Spinal
Health Centre
15.30 – 16.30 Plenary and AGM
12.45 – 13.45 Plenary
Creativity with conﬁdence
Facilitator: Lucy Gower, Director at Lucidity
Subject area: Personal Development
Audience level: All

14.15 – 15.15 Workshops session 6
WORKSHOP 6A Pilgrims Productions - how in-memory ﬁlms have led to
innovation across the charity
Facilitator: Sue Sharp, Director of Income Generation and Ellie Cane,
Individual Giving Officer at Pilgrims Hospices
Subject area: In memory
Audience level: All

Creating a Team Wellbeing Programme
Facilitator: Claire Warner, Workplace Wellbeing Strategist at Claire
Warner Wellbeing
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: All

FRIDAY
25 MARCH
9.15 – 10.15 Workshops session 7
WORKSHOP 7A How to use story-telling to grow major donor income
Facilitator: Rob Woods, Director and Principal Trainer at Bright Spot
Subject area: Major Donors
Audience level: All

WORKSHOP 6B Running a multi-channel Christmas appeal: a case study
Facilitator: Josie Fowler, Fundraising Data & Direct Marketing Officer at
St Ann’s Hospice
Subject area: Direct Marketing
Audience level: All

WORKSHOP 7B Utilising Innovative Marketing For Hospices
Facilitator: Stephanie Henderson, Account Manager at Distract
Subject area: Direct Marketing
Audience level: Intermediate

WORKSHOP 7C A new kind of charity shop - ECHO
Facilitator: Rachel Allcock, Income Generation Director and Louise
Delany, Commercial Manager (Retail) at East Cheshire Hospice
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: Beginner
WORKSHOP 7D The Product You Didn’t Know You Have: Turning
Hospice Expertise Into Corporate Engagement
Facilitator: Kathryn Elvin, Head of Corporate Engagements and
Partnerships at Richard House Children’s Hospice
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 7E Putting the Fun in Fundraising 9 years on!
Facilitator: Emma Arthur, Events & Community Fundraiser at
HospiceCare North Northumberland
Subject area: Challenge Events
Audience level: All

10.45 – 11.45 Workshops session 8
WORKSHOP 8A Powerful strategies for growing corporate
partnerships income during the pandemic
Facilitator: Rob Woods, Director and Principal Trainer at Bright Spot
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 8B Relationship Fundraising - turning theory into practice
Facilitator: Rosie Knowles, Director of Income Generation and
Communications and Amy Winehouse, Head of Relationship
Fundraising at St Clare Hospice
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: Intermediate

12.45 – 13.45 Plenary
Dealing with emotional and challenging conversations
Facilitator: Barry Lewis, Director / Lead Trainer / Facilitator at JW
Training Limited
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: All

14.15 – 15.15 Workshops session 9
WORKSHOP 9A Empower everyone in your team to be a Legacy fundraiser
Facilitator: Clare Sweeney, Legacy Fundraising Consultant at
Keepace Consulting
Subject area: Legacies
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 9B How to Get More People to Your Events. 7 Steps to
Attract More Sign Ups
Facilitator: Jane Curtis, CEO/Founder at The Charity Event
Specialists
Subject area: Events
Audience level: Intermediate
WORKSHOP 9C Harness the power and potential sitting in your
CRM database
Facilitator: Steve Mason, Client Development Consultant at donorflex and
Marie Von Wurzbach, Individual Giving & Lottery Manager at Compton
Care
Subject area: Data & Analytics
Audience level: Intermediate
WORKSHOP 9D More than just a logo. How to build your brand!

WORKSHOP 8C How to maximise your virtual events supporter base
for long term growth

Facilitator: Debbie Coulson, Director of Income Generation at
Teesside Hospice and Beccy Owen, Creative Director at The Creative
Alchemist
Subject area: Marketing & Communications
Audience level: All

Facilitator: Julie Roberts, Director at More Strategic
Subject area: Challenge Events
Audience level: All

WORKSHOP 9E Getting to a Million Pounds a year from Lottery whilst
maintaining quality, standards and reputation

WORKSHOP 8D Lottery compliance
Facilitator: Colette Norman, Chair and Matt Bolger, Director at the
Hospice Lotteries Association
Subject area: Lottery
Audience level: All
WORKSHOP 8E Resourceful Storytelling
Facilitator: Amy Dearing, Head of Marketing and Digital at Havens
Hospices
Subject area: Marketing & Communications
Audience level: All

11.45 – 12.15 Wellbeing session
Building Emotional Resilience
Facilitator: Barry Lewis, Director / Lead Trainer / Facilitator at JW
Training Limited

Facilitator: John Brady, Head of Fundraising at St Andrew’s Hospice
(Lanarkshire) and Alex Fyvie, National Sales Manager at Lottery
Fundraising Services (LFS)
Subject area: Lottery
Audience level: All

15.30 – 16.30 Plenary and Conference Close
WOW Your Donors! How to increase fundraising income by creating
more strategic peak moments
Facilitator: Rob Woods, Director and Principal Trainer at Bright
Spot
Subject area: Personal Development
Audience level: All
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WORKSHOPS
SPEAKER PROFILES
9.15 – 10.15 Welcome and Plenary

10.45 – 11.45 Workshops session 1

Fundraiser Survival Guide

WORKSHOP 1A What’s Hot, What’s Not Donor Stewardship

Description: It's tough out there (in case you
hadn't noticed!). We've journeyed through an
unthinkable two years and let's be honest,
fundraising wasn't the easiest game in town
even before COVID.
In this session Paul will unpack the tools that
every hospice fundraiser needs to survive,
grow and raise more in 2022.
Whether you're responsible for large teams or
you're a sole fundraiser, have big or small
income goals - we all need to be reminded of
the foundations that can make us great
fundraisers.
Facilitator: Paul Courtney, Director of
Fundraising at Children’s Hospice South West
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Paul has been a
fundraiser, trainer, and
consultant for 20 years,
working in a broad range of
charities including
hospices, cathedrals, social
welfare and many
children’s causes (but
mainly small to medium-sized organisations
based in the South West) helping to form and
deliver robust strategies for sustainable
income generation. He has been Director of
Fundraising at Children’s Hospice South West
since 2019.

Description: This session will be an opportunity
for us to share our tried and tested methods for
donor stewardship. What do you do to motivate
your event participants? How do you move your
raffle players into lottery players? How do you
keep your in memory supporters linked to the
hospice?
Facilitator: Hospice Income Generation
Network Trustees
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: All

WORKSHOP 1B Growing Ecommerce to
become a stable income stream
Description: Like all of us, the lockdowns of
last year had a huge effect on
our established revenue
streams; forcing us to
reassess our retail
operations and adopt new
ways of selling. We have
since grown our Ecommerce
revenue stream by over 100% over the last 12
months. Making it a more reliable and stable
source of charity income, with minimal
overhead cost.
Facilitator: Sarah Schubert, Ecommerce
Manager at Havens Hospices
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: Beginner

WORKSHOP 1C The Realities of Running a
Facebook Challenge
Description: Hear from 3 hospices about their
experiences of running Facebook Challenges.
Panel discussion to share learnings, poll the
audience and share our experiences on the
realities of this relatively new type of
fundraising event in these areas
• Why Facebook Challenges?
• Setting up and running a challenge
• Suggested Dos & Don'ts
• The Numbers
• Our Combined experiences
Facilitator: Marie Foster, Innovation and
Digital Fundraiser at St Ann’s Hospice, Julia
Woodcock, Community & Events
Stewardship Officer at Helen & Douglas
House Hospice and Claire Redrup, Public
Fundraising Senior Manager at Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity
Subject area: Events
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Marie is Innovation and
Digital Fundraiser at St
Ann’s Hospice, Manchester.
Marie joined St Ann’s in
October 2018. She has
worked on a number of
innovative projects, most
recently running Facebook
challenges. Before St Ann’s, Marie worked
for large corporates, she spent over 21 years
working for Siemens in a variety of Project
and IT roles until redundancy in 2018 gave
her the opportunity to reassess her life. She
now enjoys using her skills in a charity that
she is passionate about.
Julia has worked for Helen &
Douglas House, a children’s
hospice based in Oxford,
since October 2018. She has
stewarded fundraisers
across a variety of owned and
third-party events - from
treks, skydives, Bubble Rushes and the London
Marathon to Facebook challenges. While this is
her first charity role, Julia has over 20 years’
marketing and communications experience
including 8 years working for companies in the
charity sector, including fundraising software
company, Blackbaud Europe.
Claire is
the Public
Fundraising
Manager at
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity with
responsibility for Community, Events and
Individual Giving with particular interest in
fundraising on social media.

WORKSHOP 1D Key EDI Concepts: an
introduction to Impact Culture and the Social
Justice Collective
Description: This session will offer
participants an introduction to some key EDI
concepts, including what these terms mean,
the difference between equality and equity,
and how to take a holistic approach to EDI in
the workplace. The session will also provide a
brief introduction to various learning and
training opportunities that can support
employees to understand how to create a
more inclusive and diverse workplace.
Facilitator: Hannah Kibirige, Head of Equity and
Inclusion at Social Justice Collective and
Sanisha Wynter, Inclusion and Equity Manager
at Impact Culture.
Subject area: Leadership & People
Management
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Hannah (she/her) is an
experienced EDI practitioner
who’s worked in the UK
charity sector on social
justice issues, and with
marginalised communities
for 10 years, including
organisations supporting
asylum seekers and refugees. Her passion and
drive around social justice, equity, and inclusion
stems from an early age, leading her to
acquiring an Mai n Understanding and Securing
Human Rights. She has developed and
delivered a series of LGBT+ inclusion,
leadership, allyship and trainer programmes.
Sanisha (she/her) is the
Inclusion and Equity Manager
at Impact Culture. She is an
experience EDI consultant.
She has worked with various
organisations across all
sectors, including charities,
NHS trusts, local authorities, insurance and
finance and tech industries. She has developed
access to leadership programmes,
empowerment programmes, culture change
webinars and guidance on race equity, mental
health and wellbeing and LGBT inclusion. She
takes an intersectional approach to her work,
creating courageous spaces for participants to
learn and share as a collective.

WORKSHOP 1E Turning your fundraisers into
donors
Description: Your supporters don't see
themselves as a "marathon runner" as a "bake
sale organiser" or a "regular donor" - they
simply see themselves as a supporter of your
Hospice. So why are we so intent on pigeonholding our donors into these boxes and only
communicating with them in that way?
In this session we'll explore practical
stewardship and communication techniques
that you can test at your Hospice to help you
find how you can inspire your supporters and
let THEM give in the ways THEY want to give at
the times they want to... not when we decide.
Facilitator: Sarah Goddard, Public
Fundraising Specialist at Fundraiser Sarah
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Sarah is a valuesdriven Public Fundraising
specialist with over 15
years fundraising and
leadership experience
across community, events
and individual giving and
brings these areas together
as ‘Public Fundraising’. Sarah is passionate
about the power individuals have in helping
charities achieve change.
As a consultant she specialises in helping
small and medium charities build
relationships with supporters and inspire
them to continue giving and fundraising to
make a difference.

11.45 – 12.15 Wellbeing session

12.45 – 13.45 Workshops session 2

‘Calm, Centre and Connect’

WORKSHOP 2A Getting your trust proposals
read

Description: Breath is the gatekeeper to
ur mental and emotional wellbeing. Breath
is one of our greatest gifts, it brings us
back to stillness and helps us cope with
everyday stressors
No fancy outfit or expensive equipment
needed, breath is our ally, our companion;
breath is always with us.
Join me to explore some simple breath
techniques to help cultivate what we need
in each moment.
Facilitator: Sarah Guyan, Complementary
Therapies Lead at St Christopher’s
Hospice
Facilitator biography: Sarah Guyan is the
Complementary Therapies
Lead for St Christopher’s
Hospice. Qualified in
several modalities
including Chinese
medicine/ acupuncture
and clinical massage.
Passionate about cultivating compassion
for self and others; holding space for
patients, families and staff members; and
creating a kind, caring environment which
provides a safe and supportive atmosphere
within the clinical setting.

Description: In the current climate, the
competition to achieve success from trusts
is growing as trusts report ever increasing
numbers of applicants. This session will
share some of the current thinking by trusts
as well as help you improve your approaches
through a range of practical ways to develop
what you say and how you say it enabling you
to write and submit better proposals
ensuring they stand out, get read and
receive support.
Facilitator: Gill Jolly, Director at Achieve
Consultants
Subject area: Trusts
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Gill has an enviable
successful track record in
fundraising as a practitioner,
trainer, manager & director.
Not only is she a
knowledgeable, experienced
and skilled professional but is
also passionate about
charities and fundraising. Whilst having worked
widely across the whole of the sector she is
especially committed to Hospices having
worked in many either on particular projects or
on an interim basis at a senior level. Gill is a
regular speaker at national and international
conferences.

WORKSHOP 2B How to love your donors
through a pandemic, and beyond!
Description: Professor Adrian Sargeant,
philanthropic psychologist, has been
conducting studies around donor giving and
wellbeing throughout the Covid pandemic,
identifying opportunities to build supporter
loyalty like never before!
In this session, Adrian will share the latest
research, real-life charity results, and
practical advice to help you uncover your
donor’s most important identities, and help
you to boost your donor’s wellbeing, and
giving, in the months to come.
Facilitator: Professor Adrian Sargeant,
Professor of Fundraising at the Institute for
Sustainable Philanthropy
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Professor Sargeant is
one of the world's leading
authorities on how to achieve
growth in philanthropy. He is
a prolific author, educator
and world class motivational
speaker. Most recently he
has designed new
qualification frameworks for fundraising
professional bodies across the world. Topics
include donor retention/loyalty, philanthropic
psychology, relationship fundraising,
bequest/legacy fundraising, nonprofit board
development and how to achieve massive
growth in philanthropy.

WORKSHOP 2C 5 things I learnt about in
memory fundraising when my dad was dying in
a hospice

WORKSHOP 2D Say “I do”! How retail
engagement can enhance your hospice’s
connection with your community

Description: As a fundraiser, I always found
in-memory fundraising a difficult topic to
approach. The double taboo of talking about
money and talking about death made it hard
for me to know how to best raise the subject
with families. Then in 2019 my dad spent the
last three weeks of his life in a Sue Ryder
hospice. Switching position to become a
family member looking to raise funds in
memory of a loved one taught me so much —
I’d love to share my lessons with you.
Facilitator: Lucy Scanlon, Co-founder and
Director at Roots + Wings
Subject area: In Memory
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Lucy has a decade of
experience in the charity
sector. Prior to founding
Roots + Wings, her most
recent role was Head of
Marketing and
Communications at Women
for Women International-UK,
where she was a driving force in developing a
strong, impactful, and coherent global brand
for the organisation. Lucy has a Certificate in
Fundraising from the Chartered Institute of
Fundraising. She was selected as one of the 25
under 35 by Civil Society’s Fundraising
Magazine in 2018.

Description: This session will demonstrate
how your charity retail operation can build
sustainable support, engagement and
income for your hospice.
Starting with internal engagement, we’ll
show how ensuring the teams based at the
hospice and those out in your shops
understand the roles they each play in
delivering the hospice’s vision and values.
We’ll then demonstrate how this can help to
build a team of ambassadors within your
shops who can engage, inspire and motivate
their local communities to support your
hospice.
Using real life examples of hospices with
whom we’ve worked, the session will give
you practical ideas that you can easily
implement within your teams. Our
commitment to EDI also means that we will
help you consider how you reach all the
different people within your communities.
Facilitator: Vicki Burnett, Senior Consultant
at The Charity Retail Consultancy
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Vicki is a lifelong
charity retailer, and has
been part of the hospice
community since
volunteering at St Luke's
Hospice Sheffield in the 80s
where her mum nursed.
She headed up Retail for
St Gemma’s & Martin House hospices, as
well as Cats Protection, then joined the
Consultancy 3 years ago. Here she’s
supported many hospices in developing their
retail operations.
She co-founded Charity Retail Learning in
2020 and is always looking for new ways to
help champion charity retail in all its forms.

WORKSHOP 2E Workplace Wellbeing: Caring
for those who care for others
Description: Fundraising and income
generation have never beenmore critical to
the delivery of essential hospice services,
and there is a toll as those in these roles
work harder than ever to secure both the
income and efficiencies needed.
With the large amounts of uncertainty, a
change in the landscape, and the challenge
of creating effective events in unstable
times, your and your teams' wellbeing have
become important for both successes in role
and in the wider lives we lead.
This session will look at how we can
navigate the challenging times we face,
provide ideas and insights on how we can
look after ourselves and others, and look at
effective workplace wellbeing strategies
being used to good effect, leaving you with
some actionable takeaways to apply through
2022 and beyond.
Facilitator: Lee Chambers, Psychologist and
Wellbeing Consultant at Essentialise
Workplace Wellbeing
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Lee Chambers is an
environmental
psychologist, accredited
coach and founder of
Essentialise Workplace
Wellbeing. He assists
SME’s with the design and
implementation of effective
wellbeing strategy and engaging, evidencebased delivery.
Lee has had a diverse career journey,
involving time in corporate finance, elite
sports and local government, and holds an
MSc in Environmental Psychology. He is a
regular in the media, conveying a
psychological viewpoint in an accessible way.

14.15 – 15.15 Workshops session 3
WORKSHOP 3A Working with Third Parties identifying partnerships and making them
work for you
Description: Since the pandemic, there has
been a steep rise in the number of
commercial participation relationships but
many fundraisers don't understand the
definition nor the legislation surrounding
that or other types of corporate
partnerships. In this workshop, we'll work
through how we identify the partnerships, as
well as how to protect the hospice's hard
earned reputation, and use brand licensing
to value the hospice's brand.
Facilitator: Jane Montague, Managing
Director at Jane Montague Consultancy
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Jane Montague is a
Director at her family
company, Platinum
Partner, Majestic
Publications, as well as MD
of her own consultancy,
Jane Montague
Consultancy, where she
trains and advises both local and national
charities on working with third parties,
specialising in commercial participation, due
diligence, and brand licensing amongst
other areas. Her work and presentations are
recognised as being informed, practical and
containing more than a little humour.

WORKSHOP 3B The Future of Legacy
Fundraising

WORKSHOP 3C Who is your supporter? An
original approach to relationship fundraising

Description: As we enter the ‘new normal’
much will have changed in the world of
fundraising, and legacy giving is no
exception. This session will explore how
legacy fundraising is likely to develop over
the next decade, from changing audiences to
changing attitudes to changing channels. We
will spend some time reflecting on what this
is likely to mean for hospices specifically,
and explore some of the practicalities of how
we might need to adapt our legacy
fundraising programmes going forwards.
Facilitator: Claire Routley, Head of Gifts in
Wills Consultancy at Legacy Voice and
Ashley Rowthorn, CEO at Legacy Futures
Subject area: Legacies
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Dr Claire Routley is
Head of Gifts in Wills
Consultancy for Legacy
Voice, part of the Legacy
Futures group. Alongside
her work with Legacy Voice,
she is a tutor for the CIOF,
a Postdoctoral Research
Associate at the University of Kent, and part
of Rogare’s Council. She holds a PhD
looking at why people leave legacies to
charities, and continues to research legacy
giving alongside her consultancy work.

Description: Are all supporters made equal?
As a professional relationship builder, you
know they are not. We invite you to explore
them through another lens - their values
and preferences. Using an existing
behavioural model that promotes diversity
and differences, you can challenge the
assumptions you have about every supporter
you communicate with. With case studies of
this approach and its impact, we believe you
can redirect your relationship skills to build
more fulfilling, sustainable relationships.
Expected outcomes
• Approach supporters in a personalised
way
• Build sustainable relationships with
audiences
• Use evidence-based techniques for
current and future relationships
• Make marginal gains for your cause
Facilitator: Caryn Skinner, Director at
Sharpstone Skinner and Oli Hiscoe,
Associate Director of Income Generation at
Willen Hospice
Subject area: Community
Audience level: Beginner
Facilitator biography: Caryn is a former HR
Director of Help the Aged,
originally a fundraiser
before moving into learning
and development. She
works with fundraisers to
help them make an impact
and build effective donor
relationships. She brings the latest thinking
to audiences and clients through
newsletters, blogs and articles.
She is a Trustee at The Katie Piper
Foundation and works closely with the Tony
Elischer Foundation, identifying and
coaching fundraising leaders of the future.

Ashley Rowthorn has spent
the last 13 years immersed
in legacy giving. His desire
to help charities raise more
money from legacy and inmemory giving inspired him
to found Legacy Futures,
helping charities around the world to
harness the transformative power of legacy
giving. He is a regular speaker at charity
conferences and is a member of the
Remember a Charity Campaign Council.

Having worked in all areas
of Community Fundraising,
Oli Hiscoe now leads up
Income Generation at
Willen Hospice. Oli fell in
love with Insights as an
events fundraiser and has
taken his passion of using a personality lead
approach to a Hospice, Air Ambulance and
recently to the MND Association where
careful relationship planning assisted Kevin
Sinfield supporting the cause.

WORKSHOP 3D Your volunteers have evolved
- have you?

WORKSHOP 3E Starting on the Major Donor
Journey

15.30 – 16.30 Final words and Plenary
The psychology of fundraising

Description: Once upon a time we wrote a
role description, put it out on our website or
a volunteer site, interviewed and had a fab
new volunteer for a day or two a week. No
longer. Volunteering has changed. Time
commitments, pandemics, remote
opportunities. The passion to support our
Hospice is still there - but how to do it looks
very different.
This session will look at how volunteering
has changed and how you can inspire and
motivate your fundraising volunteers in this
important way of giving.
Facilitator: Sarah Goddard, Public
Fundraising Specialist at Fundraiser Sarah
Subject area: Volunteering
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Sarah is a valuesdriven Public Fundraising
specialist with over 15
years fundraising and
leadership experience
across community, events
and individual giving and
brings these areas together
as ‘Public Fundraising’. Sarah is passionate
about the power individuals have in helping
charities achieve change.
As a consultant she specialises in helping
small and medium charities build
relationships with supporters and inspire
them to continue giving and fundraising to
make a difference.

Description: Have you never specifically
worked with Mid and High Level donors but
feel you should? Perhaps you don't know
where to start? This session will give some
ideas on how to start on the journey giving
you some learnings from Rowcroft
Hospice's experience.
Facilitator: Alison Upton, Philanthropy
Manager at Rowcroft Hospice
Subject area: Major Donors
Audience level: Beginner
Facilitator biography: Alison has worked
across community, events
and corporate fundraising
for a range of national and
local charities. During the
pandemic, she started
working with High and Mid
value donors at Rowcroft a strategy new to the charity.

Description: Who doesn’t want to get better
at what they do and improve their success?
Understanding more about the psychology
around fundraising will help you get into
the heads of donors, understand more
about the decision process to support that,
in turn, can help increase your
effectiveness and raise more money. Lots
of points will be covered that will make you
think and which can easily be transferred
from theory into practice.
Facilitator: Gill Jolly, Director at Achieve
Consultants
Subject area: All Income Streams
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Gill has an enviable
successful track record in
fundraising as a
practitioner, trainer,
manager & director. Not
only is she a
knowledgeable,
experienced and skilled
professional but is also passionate about
charities and fundraising. Whilst having
worked widely across the whole of the sector
she is especially committed to Hospices
having worked in many either on particular
projects or on an interim basis at a senior
level. Gill is a regular speaker at national and
international conferences.
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9.15 – 10.15 Workshops session 4
WORKSHOP 4A The battle of stewardship and
monitoring - how we hold onto corporates but
make sure we’re compliant
Description: We battle hard to win
corporates over to our cause but
how do we keep them and tread that fine
line between stewardship and ensuring that
the partnership is running the way that it
should, not only in terms of the relationship
but also in terms of the legislation we
should be compliant with.
Handling monitoring and stewardship in the
right way can lead to more positive
partnerships, and we'll cover client retention
techniques, monitoring requirements and
how we can tackle some tricky areas.
Facilitator: Jane Montague, Director at
Majestic Publications
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Jane Montague is a
Director at her family
company, Platinum
Partner, Majestic
Publications, as well as MD
of her own consultancy,
Jane Montague
Consultancy, where she
trains and advises both local and national
charities on working with third parties,
specialising in commercial participation, due
diligence, and brand licensing amongst
other areas. Her work and presentations are
recognised as being informed, practical and
containing more than a little humour.

WORKSHOP 4B From rags to riches transforming our retail operation

WORKSHOP 4C Unlock your legacy giving
potential

Description: Come and find out how we have
doubled the contribution from our small
retail chain - by making it smaller! We will
be talking about how to separate the wheat
from the chaff - what to focus on in your
stores to really make a difference to your
sales and your contribution, and how to keep
your store staff at the heart of it all.
Facilitator: Rosie Knowles, Director of
Income Generation and Communications at
St Clare Hospice
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Rosie Knowles joined
St Clare Hospice as
Director of Income
Generation in January 2020
following eight years in the
charity sector, a previous
career in retail
management, and a
Genetics BSc at Cardiff University. Her
charity career focused first on philanthropy,
then wider fundraising leadership, and later
on retail and lottery ventures - Rosie has
broad experience across income generation
as well as in organisational leadership and
strategic planning.

Description: The key to successful legacy
giving isn’t a secret, it’s 10 key steps. Attend
this session to discover what they are and
how to build a sustainable pipeline of future
legacy income for your organisation
Facilitator: Chris Millward, Founder at
Legacy Giving Expert
Subject area: Legacies
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: I have over 15 years'
experience in managing
charity legacy fundraising
and administration. I am
proud to have worked for
Macmillan Cancer Support
and Save the Children and
to have served the wider
legacy sector as a member of Remember a
Charity's Campaign Council, as Chair of Will
Aid and as CEO at the Institute of Legacy
Management. I am the author of the
Marketing Strategy chapter of the fourth
edition of the Directory for Social Change's
Legacy and In Memory fundraising guide.

WORKSHOP 4D The power of a fundraising
campaign

WORKSHOP 4E Are Fundraisers effective
organisational leaders?

10.45 – 11.45 Workshops session 5

Description: Find out how the St Margaret’s
Hospice fundraising team created a
campaign that did more than generate much
needed funds — by uniting the whole hospice
behind a single concept which resonates
with every layer of the organisation: from
retail to clinical to trustees.
We’ll take you step by step through our
journey to define and deliver a campaign,
embed it in our organisation to create
energy and engagement, through every
department — and tell you why it’s been a
game-changer for St Margaret’s.
Facilitator: Michelle Hancock, Head of
Fundraising and Joanna Hall, Director of
Fundraising & Communications at St
Margaret’s Hospice
Subject area: Other skills
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Michelle is a
passionate advocate of the
value of the supporter
experience and the impact
it has on an organisation’s
fundraising — and firmly
believes in the adage
‘people give to people’. She
describes herself as a relationship
fundraiser and storyteller — with more than
20 years’ experience of collecting stories
and images and creating compelling
campaigns that bring causes to life by
creating emotional connections.

Description: The number of fundraisers who
make it to CEO level is
woefully small. When we look at the highest
levels of leadership in our sector the
fundraisers are missing. I became MD at my
organisation after a 20 years of fundraising,
but it was still unusual and I had to
overcome stereotypes and assumptions
daily. This session will look at whether
fundraisers are effective leaders and what's
stopping us from getting to the top in our
organisations. Discussion and sharing
experience will be encouraged.
Facilitator: Shivonne Graham, Co-founder at
Roots + Wings
Subject area: Personal Development
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Shivonne has over a
decade’s experience of
leading small charities as a
Managing Director, Trustee
and Chair of the Board.
Prior to founding Roots +
Wings, she led fundraising
and communications teams
to success at Shelter, Comic Relief, Amref
Health Africa and most recently Women for
Women International — UK. Shivonne serves
on the Board of Trustees at Khulisa, a
charity helping young people to thrive.
Shivonne is an alumna of Civil Society
Magazine Fundraising's 50 Most Influential
list.

Description: Managing a Hospice income
generation team is a career goal of many
but can also be a challenging role, especially
when you need to balance the financial
needs of the Hospice with the wellbeing
needs of your team. This workshop looks at
how to put wellbeing at the centre of your
management so to help you protect the
mental and physical health of you and your
team
Facilitator: Claire Warner, Workplace
Wellbeing Strategist at Claire Warner
Wellbeing
Subject area: Leadership & People
Management
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Claire Warner is an
award-winning, workplace
culture and wellbeing
consultant. Having spent 19
years in Senior Fundraising
and Charity Leadership
roles (incl. at 6 Hospices)
Claire’s own significant
“unwellbeing” was the impetus for a career
change.
In 2017, Claire founded Claire Warner
Wellbeing which offers coaching, courses,
consultancy and conference sessions
covering workplace culture, management
skill, and wellbeing and life balance. She
also curates the Charity Workplace
Wellbeing Summit.

A relative newcomer to the
Hospice sector, Jo is
passionate about sharing
her experience gained over
20+ years working with a
range of national and
international charities to
demonstrate how the same principles can
be applied to local causes. From setting up
lucrative multi-year corporate partnerships
to high profile government UK Aid match
schemes, Jo believes in building bold and
ambitious campaigns underpinned by
compelling stories and visuals that deliver a
punch, whatever your budget.

WORKSHOP 5A The Wellbeing-Led Manager

WORKSHOP 5B Investing in your retail staff
to help them grow and deliver for your charity

WORKSHOP 5C Making your marketing stand
out

Description: “An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest.” Benjamin Franklin
In this interactive and engaging workshop,
participants will:
• Understand the reasons why staff
development is important
• Know how to identify & deliver their
staff development needs
• Gain an appreciation of different forms
of staff development
• Be clear on the attributes of a high
performing team
• Be equipped to engage their retail
teams on a learning journey
that benefits the team and retail sales
Facilitator: Jayne Cartwright, Founder and
Director at The Charity Retail Consultancy
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Jayne held many
charity retail roles from
shop manager to national
director and in 2010
created the Charity Retail
Consultancy. She managed
Mary Portas in the Queen of
Charity Shops series and
was crowned Woman of the Year at the
everywoman in retail awards.
At the CRC, with Vicki Burnett they bring
new ideas and increasing profits to 100+
charities. They support the sector with
training and development webinars and
courses via charityretaillearning.com, a
collaboration with the Charity Retail
Association.

Description: Making sure your marketing
stands out and grabs attention is as critical
today as it ever has been but with so much
out there, how do you really stand out. The
aim of this workshop is to cover a few basics
but also share with you ideas that we have
come across that have had an impact on us.
Facilitator: Paul Banton, Managing Director
at Ruddocks
Subject area: Marketing & Communications
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Paul is MD of 130 year
old design and print agency
Ruddocks, growing it from
£1.8m to £3.6m in his 14
years at the helm.
Throughout this time Paul
has focused on the values
and culture of the business,
ensuring everyone is focused on doing
things the right way. This has led to several
commercial awards and to attaining
accreditations in ISO9001, ISO14001 and FSC
accreditation.
Paul is committed to sustainability, making
a difference, and helping people succeed,
adding value to relationships.

WORKSHOP 5D Mystery Masterpieces:
Increasing Engagement through our secret art
auction
Description: Having thought about a mystery
art auction for a while but never quite finding
the right time - a changing fundraising
climate with increased online events and
continued uncertainty presented an
opportunity to try something new. The brief,
increase engagement with new audiences
(including celebrities), keep costs down and
raise £20K+. Find out how we used our
community, social media, lead generation
campaigns, eBay and online research to
generate £20K from over 200 pieces of
miniature artwork.
Facilitator: Tracy Blackmore, Relationship
Development Manager and Stacey Cave,
Marketing Manager at St Christopher’s
Hospice
Subject area: Community
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Tracy has been part of
the fundraising team at St
Christopher's Hospice for
six years, focusing mainly
on Major Donor
relationship development
but also some high value
community fundraising.
I am a marketing manager
at St Christopher’s hospice
working on fundraising and
awareness campaigns to
audiences across south
east London and beyond.
With a particular focus on
developing a social media and engagement
strategy. I was the marketing lead for
Mystery Masterpieces, implementing a 360
approach to our marketing across all our
channels.

WORKSHOP 5E Hospice Capital Appeals - the
essential guide
Description: In this session, Ash Gilbert will
deliver a distilled guide to successful
hospice capital appeal fundraising - taken
from the experience of over 15 years
supporting numerous hospice capital builds
around the UK.
Whether looking at a complete new hospice
build - or a refurbishment of an existing site
- Ash will provide you with a simple, step by
step guide you can take back and
implement. For any hospice thinking of a
capital build and fundraising campaign, this
will be an essential session.
Facilitator: Ash Gilbert, Founder and
Managing Director at Pebblebeach
Subject area: Capital
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Ash is a fundraiser with
nearly 30 years' experience
and is the founder of
Pebblebeach, the UK's
leading hospice fundraising
agency. Established in
2009, Pebblebeach's team
working in Brighton and
Belfast have supported over 100 hospices
across the UK with campaigns and appeals
that have consistently delivered excellent
results.
Ash leads Pebblebeach's hospice
consultancy service and has supported 15
hospices through capital build campaigns.

11.45 – 12.15 Wellbeing session

12.45 – 13.45 Plenary

Using breath and movement to help manage
your stress for a happier and healthier life

Creativity with confidence

Description: Chronic stress is causing a
raft of health problems, including
depression, anxiety, high blood pressure,
sleep disorders, heart attack and stroke.
But did you know that not all stress is bad?
And that the key to taking back control
could lie in tools we already have at our
disposal.
Learn how to differentiate between positive
and negative stress and how you can use
simple breathing and movement
techniques to take back control over stress
so that we can work with it, rather than
against it.
Facilitator: Chris Pitcher, Lead
Chiropractor at Stoke Chiro Spinal Health
Centre
Facilitator biography: Chris Pitcher
graduated from the
University of Glamorgan
with his Masters in
Chiropractic back in 2013.
He's currently practicing
at Stoke Chiro, and is part
the leadership team
which has helped the centre to secure
Stoke Sentinal's 'High Performing Team of
the Year' award for 2020 and 2021.
He was awarded as the Blue Cow Practice
chiropractor of the year in 2019, and has
been featured on BBC Radio Stoke, Stoke
Live, and most recently, at the
Staffordshire Police Wellbeing Conference.

Description: Are you a creative thinker but
hold back from sharing your ideas? Maybe
you doubt your creativity skills so you stay
quiet? Or do you run out of inspiration and
motivation to step out of your comfort zone
and take action?
If you’re a manager or leader and are
constantly too busy with no time to think, it
can affect your ability to think creatively
and make good decisions which can impact
both your motivation and your confidence.
Get your creative juices flowing in this
practical session.
Facilitator: Lucy Gower, Director at Lucidity
Subject area: Personal Development
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Lucy Gower is
director at Lucidity. She is
an accomplished
facilitator, trainer and
coach, bestselling author
of The Innovation
Workout, founder of the
Lucidity Network and a
global speaker on innovation.
Lucy works with individuals, teams and
organisations to help them focus, think
differently and take action to get powerful
results. She helps her clients to manage
change, as well as build and maintain their
confidence to ensure that good ideas with
potential to make positive impact happen.

14.15 – 15.15 Workshops session 6
WORKSHOP 6A Pilgrims Productions - how in
memory ﬁlms have led to innovation across the
charity
Description: In 2020 Pilgrims Hospices had to
find new ways to involve supporters in their
key fundraising activities including their two
annual remembrance events. They used the
medium of film to give supporters a collective
experience of togetherness. In 2021, they
continued using film to reach their in-memory
supporters near and far.
Facilitator: Sue Sharp, Director of Income
Generation and Ellie Cane, Individual Giving
Officer at Pilgrims Hospices
Subject area: In memory
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Sue has spent 25 years
in Fundraising, initially
working for national
Charities such as
Macmillan, RNIB, Guide
Dogs and Alzheimers
Society. More recently Sue
has moved into the hospice
world and is proud to work for Pilgrims
Hospices as Director of Income Generation
and Marketing.
After completing an Ancient
History Degree at
University of Kent, Ellie
stayed in the locality and
worked in the seaside town
of Whitstable before taking
the role of Individual Giving
Officer at Pilgrims Hospices. Since starting
at Pilgrims Ellie has been an integral part of
Pilgrims Hospices' developing Individual
Giving programme and has been responsible
for spear-heading their approach to new
media fundraising as well as organising
their flagship Sunflowers and Trees of Love
events.

WORKSHOP 6B Running a multi-channel
Christmas appeal: a case study
Description: In 2019 we launched a
Christmas appeal to complement our
existing schedule of direct mail campaigns.
From a steady start this has grown over the
following two years to be a key part of our
festive fundraising. This session will run
through the whole journey from how we
identified the gap in our communications to
supporters, growing it into a multi-channel
appeal over the years, and how we use data
for monitoring and evaluation to maximise
response and grow and learn each year.
Facilitator: Josie Fowler, Fundraising Data &
Direct Marketing Officer at St Ann’s Hospice
Subject area: Direct Marketing
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: I've worked in charities
for my entire career and
have been a hospice
fundraiser for over 5 years.
Whilst at St Ann's I've
worked on various projects
across direct marketing
and individual giving, and
also help the team with reporting, using data
and compliance. When I'm not at work I
enjoy being outdoors with my family and
dog.

WORKSHOP 6C Events as major giving: How
an annual ball is a vehicle for higher value
giving to raise £150,000
Description: Louise and John will showcase
St Andrew’s Hospice long running annual
ball. Their hospice doesn’t have a traditional
major giving programme, but use events as
vehicle for major giving as well as traditional
events fundraising. They will illustrate how
they use the Ball to regularly net around
£100,000, and in November ’21 netted over
£200,000 by combining great events
fundraising with relationship building.
Facilitator: John Brady, Head of Fundraising
and Louise O’Donnell, Deputy Head of
Fundraising at St Andrew’s Hospice
(Lanarkshire)
Subject area: Events
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: John Brady, a Trustee
of HIGN, has been a
fundraiser since 1998 and
leads and manages all
aspects of Income
generation at St Andrew’s
Hospice Lanarkshire;
fundraising, lottery and
retail. John was a Chair of the Chartered
Institute of Fundraising in Scotland and is
now a Fellow of the Institute. He served on
the 3 recent committees that explored
fundraising regulations in Scotland and led
to the creation of the Scottish Fundraising
Standards Panel.
Fundraising professional
with over 20 years
experience in a vast array
of Fundraising areas,
including: events, major
donors, corporate
fundraising, schools
fundraising, campaigns, lottery and donor
development.
Specialising in event management,
corporate and major donor relationships,
alongside managing a wide Fundraising
team.

WORKSHOP 6D 5 Steps to a happy and an
inclusive workforce

WORKSHOP 6E What’s Hot, What’s Not Community Fundraising

15.30 – 16.30 Plenary and AGM

Description: In this session you will hear
from Dudley Sawyerr and Sonia Rai who will
share a strategy alongside practical steps
you can take to ensure an inclusive and
more unified workforce. They will also be
explaining what happens when you get it
wrong and the impact it can cost you or your
organisation.
Finally, they will be sharing how a good D & I
strategy can enhance recruitment and
retention within the workplace so staff can
best serve the communities and the people
they care for.
Facilitator: Dudley Sawyerr, Care Consultant
Strategist at People Care Services and Sonia
Rai, Founder and Director at Nectar HR
Subject area: Other Skills
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Sonia Rai is a
Postgraduate, CIPD
Qualified HR professional
with over 20 years HR and
employment experience
across a number of
industries. Sonia founded
Nectar HR in 2011 after
freelancing for a number of years. She is
passionate about delivering tailor made HR
support and solutions to a growing client
base on a flexible basis. Sonia and the
Nectar HR team have experience in the
health and social care sector and regularly
support clients with best practice
employment around the CQC Regulations.

Description: Come along to this session with
your stories of fabulous successes and epic
fails from the world of community
fundraising. From Rotary virtual quiz nights
to kids sleeping out in tents - we want to
hear it all. You are guaranteed to leave the
session with new ideas!
Facilitator: Hospice Income Generation
Network Trustees
Subject area: Community
Audience level: All

Description: A case-study - using examples
from two income generation teams, we will
explore how to create a wellbeing
programme with your team, from agreeing
the remit and the goals of the programme
to embedding it as part of your year-round
activity, and everything in between
Facilitator: Claire Warner, Workplace
Wellbeing Strategist at Claire Warner
Wellbeing
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Claire Warner is an
award-winning,
workplace culture and
wellbeing consultant.
Having spent 19 years in
Senior Fundraising and
Charity Leadership roles
(incl. at 6 Hospices)
Claire’s own significant “unwellbeing” was
the impetus for a career change.
In 2017, Claire founded Claire Warner
Wellbeing which offers coaching, courses,
consultancy and conference sessions
covering workplace culture, management
skill, and wellbeing and life balance. She
also curates the Charity Workplace
Wellbeing Summit

Dudley is a champion for
diversity and inclusion
providing a fusion of Care
Diversity and inclusion
Services. He is passionate
about the health and care
sector, he currently sits on
a number of boards as well as the Chair for
the Registered Managers Groups across 12
London Boroughs to facilitate and drive
change. Currently Dudley is working with
NHS Trust SLaM as the Social Care Lead to
engage the staff and community in
the;ground breaking ‘Keeping Well’ SE
London project.

Creating a Team Wellbeing Programme
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9.15 – 10.15 Workshops session 7
WORKSHOP 7A How to use story-telling to
grow major donor income
Description: We know that telling stories can
be helpful, but its not always easy. How do
you do it in practice? Rob will share
techniques to help you solve the problems,
find examples and inspire increased
support. This practical session includes:
• The idea Rob learned from a
professional story-teller that
increased income in one charity by
240%
• How to avoid the pitfall that hampers
story-telling in many charities
• The technique one leader used to
smash past their appeal target by 600%
Facilitator: Rob Woods, Director and
Principal Trainer at Bright Spot
Subject area: Major Donors
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Rob (@woods_rob,
www.brightspotfundraising.co.uk) is an
award-winning trainer and
the author of several books,
including The Fundraiser
Who Wanted More and
Power Through The
Pandemic. His podcast,
Fundraising Bright Spots
has been listened to more than 50,000
times. As a fundraising trainer for 16 years,
he has helped more than 20,000 fundraisers
and directors. His clients include Ashgate
Hospice, Blythe House Hospice, Demelza
Hospice, Florence Nightingale Hospice and
Willen Hospice.

WORKSHOP 7B Utilising Innovative
Marketing For Hospices

WORKSHOP 7C A new kind of charity shop ECHO

Description: It's often said that in business,
you need to be leaders and not followers. In
this fast-paced session, Steph will discuss
how the best Marketers move fast, push
boundaries, all in the pursuit of the next
innovation within the marketing world.
In this talk, Steph will discuss the trends
that are working and how you can
implement them into your Hospice. Steph
will look at data, innovation, being creative
and will make sure that you leave armed
with innovative ideas.
Facilitator: Stephanie Henderson, Account
Manager at Distract
Subject area: Direct Marketing
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Stephanie is an
Account Manager at
Distract, having been with
the agency for almost five
years, Steph manages a
wide variety of clients in
both the B2B and B2C
sectors, heading up
campaigns that drive awareness, decisionmaking and sales.
An expert in ROI-driven, strategic marketing,
Steph has worked with clients as diverse as
the National Education Union on
membership accumulation and leading
FMCG brands such as Borderfields.

Description: We opened a charity shop that
broke all the rules - a boutique style store
selling 'preloved' rather than second hand
goods. This model allowed us to be on high
streets that would not have welcomed the
traditional charity model. Find out more
about how we developed our ideas and made
our ECHO shop a huge success. Maybe it's a
model that could work for you?
Facilitator: Rachel Allcock, Income
Generation Director and Louise Delany,
Commercial Manager (Retail) at East
Cheshire Hospice
Subject area: Retail
Audience level: Beginner
Facilitator biography: Rachel has more than
25 years' experience
working in Communications
and Marketing, including
work in education and
social housing. She joined
East Cheshire Hospice in
November 2015 as
Marketing Manager and has since been
promoted to Income Generation Director.
The Hospice movement is a cause close to
her heart as her Mum died at Willowbrook
Hospice so she was able to see first hand
the amazing difference hospice care brings.
Louise has worked for East
Cheshire Hospice for 4
years, she has two children
a husband and a dog called
Murphy. She was born and
bread in Cardiff. After
travelling for 12 months
Louise moved to London where she stayed
for 10 years and worked as a Loss Adjuster.
Her hobbies include peak district walks
along with coastal walking. Louise moved
from an Insurance based career to East
Cheshire Hospice to further her career. and
she has never looked back!

WORKSHOP 7D The Product You Didn’t Know
You Have: Turning Hospice Expertise Into
Corporate Engagement
Description: Hospices hold unique, expert
knowledge on issues companies pay to be
trained in; bereavement, supporting carers,
wellbeing, strengthening D,E&I networks.
They see the link between improving these
factors and increased employee satisfaction,
retention and business performance. But do
they see that you, as their charity partner,
can offer this consultancy for a competitive
cost? Present a clear value exchange in your
next corporate pitch, and then get the
internal hospice buy-in to deliver it.
Facilitator: Kathryn Elvin, Head of Corporate
Engagements and Partnerships at Richard
House Children’s Hospice
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Kat began her career in
the corporate sector as an
Event Project Manager,
specialising in relationship
management, innovative
thinking and creatively
generating income. After a
short break travelling
South America she transferred into the
charity sector, joining Richard House
Children's Hospice in 2017 as an Executive.
Since then she has progressed to lead the
Corporate Partnerships Team, managing a
team of three. In her personal time, Kat
enjoys live music, singing and exploring new
places.

WORKSHOP 7E Putting the Fun in
Fundraising 9 years on!

WORKSHOP 8B Relationship Fundraising turning theory into practice

Description: I would like to chat through how
we have grown over the years, from raising
£250,000 to £1 Million. Focusing on
Challenge Events, how we can learn from
our supporters, keep supporters engaged
and encourage them to continue on their
journey with us. I will use props, facts and
games to put the fun in Fundraising with
members. To help develop their Challenge
income in a fun and inspiring way.
Facilitator: Emma Arthur, Events &
Community Fundraiser at HospiceCare
North Northumberland
Subject area: Challenge Events
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Emma Arthur- Putting
the Fun in Fundraising….
9 years on! I propose
speaking about how
HospiceCare has grown
over the years, from raising
£250,000 to £1 Million.
Focusing on Challenge
Events, how we can learn from our
supporters, keep supporters engaged and
encourage them to continue on their journey
with us. I will use props, facts and games to
put the fun in Fundraising with members. To
help develop their Challenge income in a fun
and inspiring way.

Description: We will be talking about how we
transitioned from a traditional fundraising
structure into a relationship fundraising
model - from getting buy-in from Trustees
to the challenges of a staffing restructure,
all whilst trying to maintain income and
navigate a pandemic! We will talk about
what we did, how we did it, what went well,
what we are still working on, and what we
would change if we did it all again.
Facilitator: Rosie Knowles, Director of
Income Generation and Communications
and Amy Winehouse, Head of Relationship
Fundraising at St Clare Hospice
Subject area: ‘All Income Streams
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Rosie Knowles joined
St Clare Hospice as
Director of Income
Generation in January 2020
following eight years in the
charity sector, a previous
career in retail
management, and a
Genetics BSc at Cardiff University. Her
charity career focused first on philanthropy,
then wider fundraising leadership, and later
on retail and lottery ventures - Rosie has
broad experience across income generation
as well as in organisational leadership and
strategic planning.

10.45 – 11.45 Workshops session 8
WORKSHOP 8A Powerful strategies for
growing corporate partnerships income during
the pandemic
Description: Some local charities have
continued to win valuable
partnerships during the
pandemic. Award-winning
trainer Rob Woods will
share examples and
practical tactics you can
use to inspire and grow
partnerships income. This practical,
encouraging session includes:
• The strategy that inspired 22 companies
to give. More than half were brand NEW
PARTNERS.
• THREE techniques that attract
companies to talk to you.
• How one hospice raised £30,000 in less
than 3 months from local businesses.
Facilitator: Rob Woods, Director and
Principal Trainer at Bright Spot
Subject area: Corporate
Audience level: All

Amy joined the hospice
sector in mid 2020, having
spent most of her career in
the corporate world. Since
working at St Clare
Hospice, Amy has learnt
more about compassion
and empathy than ever before. She am
passionate about building connections
across the hospice and with supporters.
Relationship Fundraising puts the donor at
the centre of their journey with the hospice,
because as Maya Angelou once said “people
won't remember what you said or did, they
will remember how you made them feel.”

WORKSHOP 8C How to maximise your virtual
events supporter base for long term growth
Description: With thousands of charities
adopting virtual events, the volume of
supporters are larger than many have ever
seen before. But how do you keep these
supporters engaged with you to make sure
they convert from one-time fundraisers to
long-term givers?
This session will walk you through
fundamental learnings on how they have
successfully managed to build upon their
virtual event success and develop a tribe of
longer-term supporters.
Facilitator: Julie Roberts, Director at More
Strategic
Subject area: Challenge Events
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Julie specialises in
developing supporter
engagement and public
fundraising strategies,
helping charities maximise
their strategic direction,
supporter understanding &
engagement, embed CX
principles to fulfil their potential. She also
develops strategic consumer insights;
conducting broader research projects to
develop greater supporter understanding,
running focus groups, benchmarking, and
analysis to create data lead insights.

WORKSHOP 8D Lottery compliance

WORKSHOP 8E Resourceful Storytelling

Description: To provide an overview of lottery
compliance and support hospices running a
lottery to ensure they're running their
lotteries correctly.
Facilitator: Colette Norman, Chair and Matt
Bolger, Director at the Hospice Lotteries
Association
Subject area: Lottery
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Colette joined the
hospice sector at LOROS,
as their Lottery Manager in
Nov 2017 after having close
links to the Hospice and a
strong admiration for their
purpose.
Her background of over 20
years is in event, volunteering and people
management. She has a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of Birmingham in
business management and is a chartered
manager. In Sep 2018, Colette wanted to
carry on her passion for associations and
joined HLA's Board as a Director and
became Chair in Sep 2020.

Description: Storytelling forms the backbone
of Havens Hospices’ brand, ‘Making every
day count.’ It uses stories from patients and
families to demonstrate its impact and
vision. In this talk, we’ll hear how Amy’s
team manages the charity’s storytelling
work. From how it creates quarterly content
packs, to repurposing content to make it
work harder. We’ll also hear about how they
have built up trust with their Care Teams,
alongside tight consent processes, to ensure
they capture experiences ‘in real time.’
Facilitator: Amy Dearing, Head of Marketing
and Digital at Havens Hospices
Subject area: Marketing & Communications
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: A former broadcast
journalist with 15+ years
experience in the hospice
sector, I lead a team to
deliver the marketing,
communication and digital
needs of Havens Hospices in
Essex. Our emphasis is on
content-led storytelling, building strong and
lasting relationships with patients, families and
Care Teams to support income generation and
service delivery. I am a CharityComms and
Hospice Income Generation Network Mentor,
supporting other charity comms colleagues in
their professional development.

After transitioning from the
finance industry in 2011,
Matt gained most of his
third sector management
experience in charity
gaming.
Following other charity
roles in marketing, digital fundraising
projects and retail management, Matt has
been lucky enough to get a rounded view of
the charity market and insight into what
makes a great lottery, that works cohesively
with other parts of the organisation to give a
great donor experience.

11.45 – 12.15 Wellbeing session
Building Emotional Resilience
Description: At the end of this taster
session attendees will be able to;
• Recognise the physical and emotional
signs of stress
• Learn 'Top Ten Tips' to enhance our
own personal resilience
• Develop action plans to maintain
personal and emotional resilience
Facilitator: Barry Lewis, Director / Lead
Trainer / Facilitator at JW Training Limited
Facilitator biography: I am the founder of
JW training Limited, an
organisation I specifically
created to train and
support a wide range of
businesses and
organisations in many L &
D subjects including
Emotional Wellbeing and Mental Health
issues. For almost 25 years I have
designed and delivered inspirational
training for the Private, Public and ‘Not for
Profit’ sectors and have created bespoke
and specialist courses which have
profoundly benefited the businesses and
individuals I have been involved with.

12.45 – 13.45 Plenary
Dealing with emotional and challenging
conversations
Description: At the end of this session
attendees will be able to;
• Use effective listening tools and
techniques
• Understand difficult feelings and
circumstances
• Diffuse difficult and emotional
conversations
• Manage angry and aggressive
situations
• End contacts effectively and sensitively
Facilitator: Barry Lewis, Director / Lead
Trainer / Facilitator at JW Training Limited
Subject area: Wellbeing
Audience level: All
14.15 – 15.15 Workshops session 9
WORKSHOP 9A Empower everyone in your
team to be a Legacy fundraiser
Description: Until the pandemic, Legacy
fundraising has been the Cinderella of
income generation and not acknowledged as
the royalty the revenue it brings in deserves.
Now, charities have woken up to the
importance of investing in legacy fundraising
but there is a shortage of specialist legacy
fundraisers and many misconceptions about
what your messages need to be. This
workshop aims to debunk myths and
empower your entire team to talk legacies,
confidently.
Facilitator: Clare Sweeney, Legacy
Fundraising Consultant at Keepace
Consulting
Subject area: Legacies
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Clare has been a
passionate Legacy
Fundraiser for the past ten
years, inspiring people to
give in a very special way.
Legacy fundraising is all
about life, allowing a
supporter to make a
connection with a cause that is so deeply
personal, that they see that mission as being
an extension of who they are as a person.
Clare thinks this is amazing. Clare has
worked with a range of different charities,
not only Hospices, but also Art's,
Conservation and Air Ambulances to name
but a few.

WORKSHOP 9B How to Get More People to
Your Events. 7 Steps to Attract More Sign Ups

WORKSHOP 9C Harness the power and
potential sitting in your CRM database

Description: What is it costing you to not get
the sign ups you need,want or require for
your events?
Your event won't raise the money it needs,
money that is needed to pay for services at
your hospice. Your event could fail, perhaps
no one will believe you when you champion
new ideas, which will lead you to lose
confidence & increased stress. It may lead
you to ask am I cut out for events? In short,
it could impact not only your work as a
fundraiser, but your life too.
Facilitator: Jane Curtis, CEO/Founder at The
Charity Event Specialists
Subject area: Events
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: I’m a consultant,
speaker, trainer, mentor
and charity event specialist
helping charities
futureproof their events
activity and raise more
funds. In 2020 I launched
The Collective, which
enables more Event Fundraisers to access
the skills and expertise I have learnt from 21
years successful event fundraising. Through
peer support, mentoring and event specific
training, I help Fundraisers to grow and
become more resilient and confident;
ensuring their event programmes are fit for
purpose now and in the future.

Description: We’ve supported Compton Care
since 1995. So, who better to join us than
Individual Giving & Lottery Manager Marie
Von Wurzbach to share insights from their
quest to understand more about their lottery
players — like how long they’ve played, how
many have left a legacy, donated in memory
of a loved one, or taken part in events.
Compton have also gained insight into where
their relationship with the hospice started,
with lottery or through other support? In
short, an hour of pure inspiration.
Facilitator: Steve Mason, Client Development
Consultant at donorflex and Marie Von
Wurzbach, Individual Giving & Lottery Manager
at Compton Care
Subject area: Data & Analytics
Audience level: Intermediate
Facilitator biography: Whether it's workshops
like this, or providing consultative know-how
to teams and individuals on a daily basis,
what the donorflex team brings to the
conversation is data knowledge.
Steve Mason's been at the
forefront of that mission for
more than 20 years, during
which time the number of
hospices using donorflex
has steadily grown to well
in excess of 100.
It means he's a familiar face and voice
(either in the room or, more recently, on a
screen) for many hospice incomegenerators across the UK.
Marie has worked for 20
years in regional and
national charities in a
variety of roles including
community, events,
legacies, individual giving
and lottery. When asked
what animal she's most like in terms of
communication she chose dolphin, while her
CIOF tutor thought she was more elephant,
needing data to help make informed
decisions! Being able to understand
supporters, who they are, why they support
and what they do is integral to any tailored
supporter journey.

WORKSHOP 9D More than just a logo. How to
build your brand!
Description: Has your hospice lost it’s mojo?
Branding is so much more than your logo
and website, find out how to build a brand
and reenergise your charity. Teesside
Hospice recently took part in a huge
rebranding exercise. The project took
almost 2 years to complete from start to
finish and has completely revolutionised our
charity. Our care has always been amazing
and the support of our local community has
always been fantastic however like many
local charities we were finding it hard to
stand out!
Facilitator: Debbie Coulson, Director of
Income Generation at Teesside Hospice and
Beccy Owen, Creative Director at The
Creative Alchemist
Subject area: Marketing & Communications
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Debbie joined Teesside
Hospice in 2005. Prior to
this she had enjoyed a
successful marketing
career working for major
blue-chip companies in
London and the North East.
Academically Debbie
secured a first-class honours degree in
Design Marketing and holds a CIM
Professional Postgraduate Diploma in
Marketing.
With over 16 years’ experience in the charity
sector, Debbie leads on all aspect of Income
Generation and marketing.
Beccy Owen is Creative
Director at The Creative
Alchemist, a branding
agency in Middlesbrough
who help organisations find
their voice.
The Creative Alchemist
worked closely with Teesside Hospice on
their brand strategy and identity. They
helped clarify their vision, develop their own
way of communicating and refine their key
messages.
Beccy has over 14 years' experience in
branding, having also worked with the likes
of Teesside International Airport, the NHS
and Health Foundation.

WORKSHOP 9E Getting to a Million Pounds a
year from Lottery whilst maintaining quality,
standards and reputation
Description: This session illustrates true
partnership working between charity and
agency demonstrating how they doubled
income in 5 years whilst maintaining quality
of recruitment and protected reputation.
John and Alex will showcase how they
trained, monitored and motivated the
canvassers to see significant growth with
minimal complaints. They’ll give examples
of how they operate within the 3 pillars of
the gambling commission and the
Fundraising Code and recruit quality
supporters for the Hospice.
Facilitator: John Brady, Head of Fundraising
at St Andrew’s Hospice (Lanarkshire) and
Alex Fyvie, National Sales Manager at Lottery
Fundraising Services (LFS)
Subject area: Lottery
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: John Brady, a Trustee
of HIGN, has been a
fundraiser since 1998 and
leads and manages all
aspects of Income
generation at St Andrew’s
Hospice Lanarkshire;
fundraising, lottery and
retail. John was a Chair of the Chartered
Institute of Fundraising in Scotland and is
now a Fellow of the Institute. He served on
the 3 recent committees that explored
fundraising regulations in Scotland and led
to the creation of the Scottish Fundraising
Standards Panel.
With a background in sales,
marketing and advertising,
Alex has been part of the
team at LFS for 11 years.
Lotteries provide a regular
income stream for many
charities across the UK that
rely on donations from the public in order to
carry out their vital work, and it is Alex's job
to ensure that the acquisition can achieve
this within a framework of compliance and
social responsibility and that this activity
serves to further enhance the good
reputation and profile of his clients.

15.30 – 16.30 Plenary and Conference Close
WOW Your Donors! How to increase
fundraising income by creating more strategic
peak moments
Description: Many of us are aware that
fundraising income increases when you
create surprise and delight beyond what
your supporters expect. But finding time to
consistently do this is hard.
So despite good intentions, most
stewardship, donor meetings and pitches
remain unremarkable. But there is a
bolder approach that is worth the effort.
In this dynamic session, award-winning
trainer Rob Woods shares techniques and
lots of examples to help you add WOW
factor to your fundraising.
Facilitator: Rob Woods, Director and
Principal Trainer at Bright Spot
Subject area: Personal Development
Audience level: All
Facilitator biography: Rob (@woods_rob,
www.brightspotfundraising.co.uk) is an
award-winning trainer
and the author of several
books, including The
Fundraiser Who Wanted
More and Power Through
The Pandemic. His
podcast, Fundraising
Bright Spots has been listened to more
than 50,000 times. As a fundraising trainer
for 16 years, he has helped more than
20,000 fundraisers and directors. His
clients include Ashgate Hospice, Blythe
House Hospice, Demelza Hospice,
Florence Nightingale Hospice and Willen
Hospice.

VIRTUAL
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EXHIBITORS
Thank you to the exhibitors and Platinum Partners for
supporting the Hospice Income Generation Network Virtual
Conference 2022. Please make sure you visit them in the virtual
booths where there will be DAILY PRIZES!

Engagement equals points.
What do points make? PRIZES!*

Earn points in workshop sessions, for networking with other
delegates in the lounge and, most importantly, talking to our
Platinum Partners and exhibitors.
Each day we’ll have 3 prizes up for grabs plus one overall prize.
A huge thanks to our Platinum Partners for kindly providing prizes.
*Apologies to those of you too young to remember Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right!

Abbey Marketing
Experts in Fundraising Print and Mail Production. Best prices. Best
service. Quick turnaround. Postage and VAT advice. LUPAL. Event
Packs, Newsletter mailings. Making fundraising mail easy.

Eight Days a Week Print Solutions
As an Award-winning digital print & direct mail specialist, we can
offer several cost efficiencies to the not-for-profit sector,
maximising fundraising budgets and ROI.

Different Travel
The Different Travel Company specialise in bespoke and open
challenge events, overseas and in the UK, helping hospices to raise
thousands with our risk-free model.

GivePanel
GivePanel can help you unlock the power of Facebook fundraising,
allowing you to raise more, engage supporters and analyse data, all
in one place.

Dreamscape
Dreamscape is a digital transformation company helping charities
thrive through innovation. They are also responsible for the
‘Fundraising Fitness Test’ service which is free to all HIGN
members.

GiveTap
GiveTap is a next generation fundraising platform that helps
charities adapt to a cash-free society and accept donations
anywhere.

Guardian Angel
Guardian Angel is one of the leading will writing services, covering
online, telephone and face-to-face, helping charities promote legacy
fundraising with a free will offer.

PLATINUM PARTNERS
Hospice Lottery Association
The HLA is a non-profit group with members from over 130 UK
hospices, supporting best practice and compliance with relevant
legislation for gambling fundraising.

Local Hospice Lottery
Local Hospice Lottery is the country’s leading lottery for hospices.
Hospice owned, hospice led and focussed on raising as much as
possible for hospice care!

Moneytree Fundraising
Money Tree Fundraising works with organisations struggling to gain
traction in high-value fundraising by setting up and growing
fundraising from trusts and wealthy individuals.

Vintage Cash Cow
Vintage Cash Cow buys unwanted, unsold and unsaleable donations,
turning them into cash for the charity. Vintage Cash Cow buys
unwanted, unsold and unsaleable donations, turning them into cash
for the charity.
Its services are free and easy to use, working in partnership with
your charity shops, corporate supporters and support groups to help
you raise vital income.
Visit the VCC booth to find out more.

Majestic Publications
A proud Platinum Partner since its inception, Majestic Publications
are the UK’s trusted supplier of free of charge income generation
publications for fundraising, events and retail. A family business
founded as a result of being a Hospice family, we provide high
quality publications and build corporate support for your Hospice.

Offset Charity Publishing
Offset Charity Publishing are the market leaders in Plastic Free
Charity Christmas Cards. We design, print and pack our cards in our
own factories in Basildon.”
Donorﬂex
Every day, the donorflex team empowers charities to fulfil their
missions by nurturing lifetime relationships with supporters. That
purpose and instinct was there on our first day as part of the hospice
movement, nigh-on 35 years ago, and it’s been in our DNA ever since.
Pebblebeach Fundraising
The trusted agency for UK hospices since 2008, we’ve consistently
delivered successful fundraising appeals, campaigns and strategies.
Whatever your challenge, Pebblebeach can help.

RNB Group
The Hospice Specialist. Award-Winning Supplier for Print & Direct
Mail of Supporter Campaigns.

Ruddocks
Ruddocks an award winning design and print agency. Delivering
creative solutions since 1884. Specialising in brand, bespoke print,
digital and distribution for many of the UK’s leading charities. With
expertise working with hospices and the wider charity and
healthcare sectors, helping our clients to develop and deliver results
driven campaigns.

